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Rawlings orders crackdown on Hawk athletics 
By JOHN CARLSON and TOM WITOSKY 

C-""',lffl,On-. 11 .. IW 
-t-c.,r--, 

IOWA CITY, IA. - University of Iowa 
President Hunter Rawlings Tuesday ordered 
administrators to begin making sweeping 
changes In the school's methods of overseeing 
the classwork of its athletes. 

"I believe thUI will give us one of the most 
rigorous policil!S of oversight in the country," 
Rawlings uld In an Interview. 

after allegations were made against the uni
versity in the trial of sports agents Norby 
Wallen: and Lloyd Bloom. 

• Reviewing academic s tandards in 
courses In which a high percentage of A and B 
grades are awarded. 

to work In the univenlty's Office of Academic 
Affairs and monitor athletes ' progress toward 
their degrees. 

Tile new policies, based on a list of 11 rec
ommendations from a U of I investigating 
committee, are significantly tougher than ei:• 
isling university, Blg Ten and National Colle
giale Athletic Association requirements for 
students to maintain eligibility to participate 
in athletics. 

He said the tougher standards may harm 
the university 's chances for success on the 
athletic field. "But the priorities bave to be 
absolutely clear," Rawlings said, "and the 
priority here is academics. Academics comes 
first. " 

The three.member committee was formed 
last month to investigate the relationship 
between academics and athletics at the uni
versity. Rawlings created the committee 

Testimony in the Chicago courtroom dis• 
closed that fonner Hawkeye athletes Ronnie 
Hannon and Devon Mitchell took courses pri• 
marlly to remain academica lly eligible to 
play football. The testimony also raised ques
Uon1 about the academic value of a number of 
courses, such as billiards, bowling and ad
vanced slow-pltch softball. 

• Llmltlng the number of courses a student 
can take OD a pa11/ fail basis Instead of the 
traditional letter grade. 

• Ending the practice of giving class credit 
io students for taking part In athletics. 

• Requiring athletes to enroll In courses~ 
ta.ling at least U credit hours per semester, 
including two required general education ,,.,,... 

• Establishing a committee to review ath· 
letes· eligibility and !heir academic progress 
each year. The committee will have the 
power to declare athletes ineligible for com• 
petition even if they meet Big Ten rulea. 

• Requiring "underprepared" athletes to 
demonstrate their readiness for college study 

Among the changes ordered by Ra.wlings 
are: • Appointing a "well-respected professor" 
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USDA delays 
plan to cut 
meat checks 
Reopens public hearings 
over plant inspections 

By NORM BREWER 
OIT11tlll .. h-1W1.,..,,.._,,__, 

WASHINGTON, 0.C. - The U.S. 
Deparlment of Agriculture said Tues• 
day it will delay - apparently until 
next year - implementing a contro
versial program calling for Jess fre
quent inspection of meat• and poul• 
try•proces.s inf plants. 

USDA's Food Safety and In.spectlon 
Service also said It will reopen public 
hearings on several provisions of 
so-called "discretionary Inspection" 
that has drawn widespread opposi• 
tion - from con&u.mer groupt to the 
meat-packing Industry. 

The key to discretionary or "risk· 
based iruipection" is to Inspect prob
lem plants more often while reducing 
inspections a t plants with good re• 
cords - conceivably to Jess than once 
a month. Plants are now inspected 
continuoUJ1lyoratleastdaily. ------------------

Celtic, • .,, "" "'"'''"10" Lake c1·ty example shows packers would take advantage of in-
frequent inspection to foist unwhole-

,om, m"' °' th' '''11' · M"t tod"'· rural hosp1·tals how to do 1·t try officials warn that public 
confidence in their products could be 
undennined. 
"Not Abandoning Concept" 

"We're not abandoning the concept, 
but virtually every detail will be on 
the table [for public discussion )," 
FSIS administrator Lester Crawford 
said in an interview." ... Implemen• 
tation is put off indefinitely." 

But he also said FSIS will soon 

Daley wins 
Rlcllanl M. Daley wo■ election 
Tuesday II mayor of Cllk:a10. He 
wm aunme u,e ofllce lu f■tber 
beld !I ye■n. Daley e■11Jy beat 
Tlmotby C. Evant. STORY: $A. 

By TOM CARNEY 
lt .. llllflb llW'""' 

LAKE CITY, IA. - A sign at tl,e 
town's edge proclaims, "Lake City, 
Everything but a Lake." 

With its flat landscape, It's easy to 
see there's no lake . And when It 
comes to health care, the sign is just 
as accurate. 

The 2,000 citbeD!I of Lake City and 
the residents of Calhoun County and 
nearby counties seem to have it a ll: 
nearly all the health professlonab 
you'd find ln a city, plus 10 family 
physicians, two board-certified 
surgeons and a range of other 
part-time specialists, a first-c lass 
hospital with a state-of-the-art emer
gencr department, physical thera
pists, laboratory, X-ray and the latest 
In diagnostic equipment. 
Made a Profit 

While 40 percent of Iowa's rural 
hospitals Jost money in U87, Lake 
City's Stewart Memorial regularly 
filled most of Its beds and cleared 
more than '528,000. 

And while other small town1 and 
hospitals struggle to recruit doctors, 
Stewart has a staff of 19, 12 of whom 
are members of a physician partner• 
ship based In Lake City a t the 
McCrary-Rost Clinic. 

Late City's success in providing a 
healthy system of medical care Is not 
the norm In rural America. Usually, 
the presence of a hospital and a clinic 

The search 
for qualily 
rural health 
care 

offering competing services is a for• 
mula for endless bickering In a town 
the size of Lake City. 

Not here.'S~wart, oa •t~e town's 
west end, and tbe clinic, a block from 

~~~t::~:·t :~:~1~1~,,= 
nearby town,. Ai.4 in Ill irnnpb!nt 
guaranteed to reduce con.fllct, Ed 
Maahs, administrator of the hospital, 
also is the clinic's administrator. 

The cooperation between hospital 
and clinic, in fact. goes a long way 
toward ei:plainiDg Lake City's suc• 
cess in health-care delivery. 

"That's the key," says Maahs. "Our 
working relationship Is unusual." 

An example wu the establishment 
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Young champion plays his cards right 
By FRANK SANTIAGO 

"""'"'''""-When Chris Johnson sat down to play, they didn't laugh 
at the 58th Annual Iowa State Cribbage Tournament ln 
Marshalltown. 

They Just wondered. Why wu the 10-year-old Story City 
fourth-grader playing with 260 cribbage aflcionadoa, 
many of whom have played the card game all their adult 
lives and some of whom have traveled. hundreds of miles 
to compete? 

In SVa hours, they had the answer. Chril, who learned 
the game two years ago from his father, won flnt place In 
the tournament, the first he has ever entered, 

He amassed 1,202 points out of a possible 1,210, leaving 
the others in tbe dust, including his father, who finished 
somewt,ere around 16th. 

"It 's kind of amaiin1 that a kid of that a1e could pull 
aomethlng off like that," said Larry Loupee, a longtime 
player from Newton and a director of the Hawkeye Crllr 
blge Congress scheduled in Des Moines next month. 

There are no reconh, but Chris may be the younge:at to 

finish first in the tournament and one of the yourcest nny
where to take a top prl1e in a statewide cribbage contest, 
Loupeesaf!. 

Chris' victory, which earned him 1100, drew a round of 
cheers lrom the participants. 

The youngster, son of Story City farmers Steven and 
Marcy JohDJOD, is taking the victory in stride. 

"We're really not sure how bedoea it," said bia mother. 
"He's good in math. He's good with numbers, and he's 
competitive.'' 
• "When you 're going up against people who are familiar 
with the game, there's a certain amount of luck bi cards 
you draw," Loupee said. "Among cribbage players there 
bu always been a big argument about lkill llOd lbe luck 
level. This kid knows how to play the 1une. He's obviously 
1been playing a lot of cribbage." 

Chris, who Is a , tudent at Roland-Story Community 
School and plans to be a doctor, said he'• 1oing to 111e his 
prize money to buy a television for his room. 

Architect of U.S. policy 
sees end to the Cold War 
Says Soviets 
no longer foes 
By JAMES MCCARTNEY 
~ '"''°"""·lt-1~-·--

WASHINGTON, D.C. - George 
Kennan, one of the nation 's premier 
experts on the Soviet Unlon, told Con• 
gress Tuesday that the Cold War Is 
ending and the Soviets should no lon
ger be comidett:d a possible military 
opponent. 

•·What we are witnessing today in 
Russi.a is the break-up of much, If not 
all , of the system of power by which 
that country hH been held together 
and 1overned since 11117," Kennan 
told the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee. 

The time "hu clearly passed," be 
said, "for re1anllng the Soviet Unlon 
primarily as a pouible, If not prob.a.• 
ble, military opponent." 

Kennan, a post-war U.S. ambassa• 
dor to the Soviet Union, gai ned a 
place in history In 11147 as the author 
of the containment policy adopted by 
adminiatrations of both parties over 
the last 42 years. 

It ia a policy of opposing Hpansion• 
Ism throughout the world on which 
huge U.S. military budgeta: have been 
built. But Kennan said Tuesday that a 
new policy now ls needed to respond 
to Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev. 

.. It ought now to be our purpose," 
he said "to eliminate as soon u poul• 
hie ... by amicable negotiation, the 
elements of abnormal military ten'• 
sion that have recently dominated So
viet-American relations. 

"I feel the Cold War is now ending" 
and that we "should begin to think 
about peaceful conversion of our mil• 
ltary,"hesald. 

Kennan, 85, ls professor emeritllll 
at the lnstilute of Advanced Study at 
Princeton University snd still active 
as a Soviet scholar. 

Among other major points he 
made: 

• The Bush administ ra tion has 
been far too slow In responding to 
peaceful Initiatives by Gorbachev, es
pecially an a nnouncement last De
cember that he would unilaterally re
duce soviet military forces in 
Eastern Europe by 500,000. 

• The arsenals of nuclear weapons 
held by the two 1uperpowers are 
"vastly I"fflundant" and "essentially 
useless" because they cannot be fired 
without destroying modern clvlllza· 
tion, but the administra tion has 
shown no sense of ur1ency about get• 
ting rid of them. 

• More countries that do not yet 
have nuclear weapons are likely to 
obtain them in the yean immediately 
ahead, making the world more dan
gerous, unless the United States and 
the Sovieta: 1ucceed In cutting their 
arsenala substantially. 

• Gor bachev's political situation 
at home is highly volatile, even "pre
carious," but he haa been strength· 
ened by recent Soviet elections. His 
reform movement bas gone so far 
now, however, that it Is "lrrevers• 
Ible," regardless of who might come 
to power. 

• Eastern European countries, es
pecially Poland and Hungary, are 
well on the way to substantial free• 
dom from the Soviets and Soviet in• 
terventlon iS no lo111er "a realistic op
tion" even if these countrlet continue ....... 

• The Soviet Baltic republics -
Latvia, Lithuania and Estooia - may 
bann their own hopes for new free
doms if they push too hard and em• 
barrua Gorbachev. 

Sovie1 Preside.al Mlllall Gorbaellev, 
l■ a.ldnaleevn , worb a Cl&bd crowd; 
Fidel Ca11n 1raiil ill tbe bact1roud. 

Concern builds 
over possible 
ag policy shift 
By GEORGE ANTHAN 
Tlltll ......... , W•- -...u ~ 

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Warnings 
were being Issued here Tuesday over 
any at tempt by the Bush administra
tion to agree to an international ··cos
metic" farm trade pact that would 
limit U.S. ability to set its own agri• 
culture policy through the mld-1!190s. 

The mounting concern was being 
expressed as U.S. and European oeeo
t iators were meeting in Brussels to 
try to break a deadlock over 
long•tenn government subsidies to 
farmen. 

A spokesman for the European 
Community said Monday that the 
United States and the EC bad reached 
a "sort of understanding" on a plan 
that would freeze subsidies and price 
supports and restrict this country's 
flexibility In managing supply by tak
ing land out of production. 

Dean Kleckner, president of the 
American Fann Bureau Federation, 
the nation's largest farm organiza• 
Uon, said Tuesday the United Slates 
must tale into account that "key for· 
eign governments remain committed 

POLICY 
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Gorbachev asks 
'zone of peace' 

HAVANA, CUBA (AP) - Soviet 
President Mikhail Gorbachev said 
Tuesday that the superpowers should 
N!nounce military intervention in 
Latin America and the Caribbean and 
make the region a rone of peace. 

Addressing the Cuban National AJ.. 
sembly, he also emphasized that Sovi· 
et-style reforms are not a universal 
rtmedy for other communist coun
tries, including Cuba. 

··we do not regard our approaches 
and solutions as some universal pre
script.ion for all," he said In what ap
peared an attempt to minimize the 
difference between Cuba 's orthodox 
communism and Gorbachev's new 
pragmatism. 

Gorbachev said the Soviet Union 
opposes the "export of revolution or 
counterrevolution," referring to both 
Cuban and U.S. policy in Latin Ameri-

" · But he also reaffirmed that the So-
viet Union would continue supplying 
weaponry to Nicaragua's leftist gov
ernment as long as the United States 
continues to ann other Central Amer.:. 
lean countries. 

The issue remains a major sore 
point in relations between Washing
ton and Moscow. 

Cuban Debt Issue 
There bad been speculiuon that 

Gorbachev, in a gesture of friendship 
toward Cuba, might announce for
giveness of part or a ll of Cuba's debt 
to the Soviet Union. 

But he barely mentioned the topic. 
merely restating his position that the 
industrialized nations of the world 
should try to help ease the burden of 
debtor nations in the developing 
world. 

Cuban President Fidel Canro, in a 
50-minute introduction that was only 
three minutes shorter than his guest's 
add res!, lambasted the United States 
ln a charac teristic diatribe. He 
blamed his longtime adversary for 
regional conflicts throughout t he 
world and for " pulling the Third 
World 's leg" by proposing unworka• 
ble solutions to the critical problem 
of Third World debt. 

"Waving his arms and jabbing his 
fingers, Castro rejected suggestions 
of friction in Soviet-Cuban relations. 
He said he was in full agreement with 
Gor bachev 's contention that each 
communist country must solvf' the 

The, um, necessities of life 
e ,,., __ ,s.rw:. 

DETROIT, MICH. - Microwave ovens and answering machines are 
the two "most Import.ant lifestyle necessities" among the affluent, ac
cording to a Roper survey. 

The telephone survey covered 600 U.S. households with annual in
comes of 1100,000 or more. 

Respondents were given a list of 20 itenu and asked whether they 
think each item a necessity or a lUIUI"}'. 

Other itenu the affluent ranked among the top 10 necessities were: 
home computers, videocassette rec<1rders, sending their children to elite 
colleges, sendina: their children to private schools, personal financial ■d · 
visers, pay TV, a maid and International pleasure travel. 

Six percent of those surveyed consider fur coats or flyln1 first class 
necessary, while 57 percent ranked microwave ovens, U percent listed 
answering machines and 42 percent rated home computers u esaentials. 

The study showed I.hat "with more and more dual-income bouseholds, 
'time is .a t a premium, and things that may have been novelties or luxu
ries not that long ago have really beCOme necesaiUes for managin1 one's 
lime," said Adam Stagli1110, an uecutlve vice president with lbe Doyle 
Graph and Raj advertising agency, which commissioned the study. 
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Lake City sets 
an example for 
rural hospitals 
IU!·II■: 
Continued from Paoe One 
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Crackdown on Hawk athletics ordered 
1·11:1111+ 
Con1inued f rom Par,,e One 

in order to be admitted. 
• Requiring those alhlelel to make 

satisfactory academic pro1re11 
before beln& allowed lo practice or 
compete in at.bletlcs. 

• Considering setting fi1ed terms 
for the univenity's fac11Jty repreten• 
tatives to the Big Ten sod the NCAA. 

Rawlings asked that some of the 
changes be reviewed by the facully 
and administrators of the U of 1'1 Col• 
lege of Liberal Arts before they are 
put into effect. 

with lntegrlty and that academic ad• 
vlaers in the two department.. "de
serve their widely recognized reputa· 
lions for excellence." 

The new policies ootlined by Rawl• 
lnp, lf carried out fully , are likely to 
limit the admission of athletes who 
have little chance of Jucceedlng aca• 
demically at the U of I and auure 
that those who do take part in Hawk
eye athletic teams are progrtu lng 
toward earning a degree. 

In the Interview, Rawlings said; " I 
just don't think we 011ght to be giving 
college credit for 'conditioning' or for 
particlpattn& in sports. This kind of 
thing needs to be tightened." 

"In Academic H1nd1" 

wee,ks, we have bad a tough time, and 
we must act to retain our credibility " 

Several of the changes art likely to 
be con1roversial beca use the school 
would take steps in di recting athletes 
In their course work Instead of allow
ing them to ma ke their own decisions. 

"We have not told student.I In the 
past what COllrstS they have to take," 
Vernon said, "but we art now In Mime 
cases with student-athletes." 

The committee report added that 
while such action may be considered 
unfa ir, the committee members be· 
lieved it to be necessary. 

of the satellite clinics. ~kCrary-Rost 
doctors knew that to continue to 
attract docton11 to the group, lhey had · 
to add patients In outlying areas. But 
that meant present members of the 
group had to give up some of their 
own patients In those areas to doctors 
who would work at the new cllnlcs. 
Docton1 normally aren't eager to give 
up patients and the Income that they 
generate. 

But, SB)'I Ma.aha, the McCrary-R05t 
doctors placed more value on long
term goals than on short-term reve
nue, and the clinics were born. 

Dr. Dale Cbrl1ten11en, left, 1tand1 wllb Ed M11ill, admlalstrator of Stewart 
Memorial Hospl1al and McCr1ry•ft01t CJl■ ic, 11e ■r tlte Lake CUy bOlpltal. 

Members of the investigating com
mittee declined to characterize as Lu 
the university'• past s11pervl1lon o( 
athletes ' academic work. The com
mittee: members were David Vernon 
and Susan Phillips, both of whom are 
U of I vice president.I, and Annette 
Fitz, chairwoman of the school'• 
Board in Control of Athletics. 

He also said the planning of ath• 
letet' academic careen at the univer
sity should be '"100 percent under ac
ademic Jurisdiction." 

"h is not only fair to be more dlrec• 
tive in deslanlng the academic pro
grams of student-a thlete.I, 1nylhin1 
less would dlsserve the academic in
terest of st11dent-a thlete1," the com
mittee report says. 

As a res11lt, atblete111 In the College 
of Liberal Arts will be required to 
take courses totalin1 14 hours each 
semester and will Juve to include at 
least two courses required to satisfy 
their general education requirement . 
Big Ten and NCAA ellaibility rules 
require 1tudeot.s to average 24 credits 
a year to remain eli&ible. 

Hbtory may play a big part in Laite 
City's success. too. 

Dr. Dale Christensen, a f•mily• 
practice physicia n who joined 
McCrary-Rost In 1958, cites the repu
tation for quality medicine estab
lished by Drs. Warren McCrary and 
Glenn Rost, who hired him. 

"I WIS impressed with Host's l llr• 
gery," says Christensen. "He wu an 
excellent surgeon and anatomist." 

With money from I benefactor and 
a federal grant. a community hosp!· 
tal corporation, whose members 
made minimum contributions of 
$100, bullt 40-bed Stewart Memorial 
in 1962. A 20-bed addltlon WU fin 
ished In 1975 and another, for outpa• 
Uent Aervlces, was completed In 1982. 
The membership \lst now numbers 
1.000. 

Through it all, Stewa rt officials at• 
tempted to preser,-e and promote an 
Image of quality. Stewart may not 
have the equipment and staff to do or
gan transplants, Its administrators 
and doctors say. but it excel.1 at the 
procedures It offers. 
Justa, Good 

"There"s an Impression In cities 
that the qualily of care In rural hospi· 
tal.1 Is two or three notches below 
par,"says Maahi. ' 'What wedo, wedo 
as good or better than anybody in the 
state." 

Still, filling lM.-di; is what keep1 hos
pitals afloat, and Maahs knows how. 
Besides traditional acute-care beds, 
Stewart takes pstJents needing 
skilled care. utilizing the '"swing-bed '" 
program In which rural hospltab can 
accept those patients without a 
change In state licensing. 

It also takes patlent.s for "observa
tion," who must be admitted or re• 
leased wi thin 24 ho11r1. And It pro
vides "hospitality care" to people 
who may not be sick but need tempo
rary care. They Include the elderly 
living with family memben who need 
a bn:11k. 

Through an agreement wltb lht! 
county and the city, the hospital oper
ates an ambulance 11ervice aod has a 
rooftop heliport complete with an el• 
evalor to the emergeocy room. Spe
dallaU In urology, opbthalmolo11, 

ear, nose and throat, and radiology 
make regular visits from nearby lo
cations. 

The hospital's aui:iliary, whose 
2,000 members pay aMual dues of $1 
to help buy hospital equipment, Is es
pecially near to Maahs' heart. Aui:11-
lary members operate tbe Uttle COf• 
fee: shop in the hospital's botel-lllte 
lobby and provide other val11able 
servlCff without charge. 

Unlike some struggling hospitals 
that try anything to stay afloat, Stew
art has been wary of sideline bus!• 
nesses that aren't directly related to 
health care. It operates retail phar
macies at lhe hospital and cllnlCI and 
runs a laboratory service for area 
doctors. 

Maahs believes the hospital"s sue• 
cess is dependent on p11b!lc support. 
So the hospital's educational, meeting 
and exercise facilities are open to the 
public. 

Since Lake City has no enclosed 
shopping mall - whose large open 
area would provide ample Jpace to 
walk for n:ercise for people within 
range of one - resident.. walk the 
hospital"s non-patient corridors, help
ing form a bond between them and 
lhehospital. 
Mediure Problems 

Stewart, the town's lar1est Jin&Je 
employer, witb an annual payroll of 
$2.2 million, is not immune to the 
problem presented by the Medicare 
payment system. Like all hospitals, It 
IClR?li on most Medicare paUents and 
profit.sfroma few. 

It has had better SUCCC,S than 
many small hospitals in dealing with 
other common problems. Slew art bas 
been unusually suc<:es!lful in recruit• 
lng staff doctors and has been able to 
hold other professional staff mem• 

""· But It has had problems recruiting 
nurses. In response, Stewart offers in• 
terest-free: student nursin1 loans to 
employees and local high school 
grad11ates in e.r:change for two years' 
work at the hospital. 

And Stewart has no dispensation 
from competition. Though it may be 
the only hospital in Lake City, two 
area hospitals, at Sac City and 
Carroll , are within 25 miles. 

Of all the factors affecting Lake 

VEIN CLINIC 
r/fit11r~I 

City's success, says Christensen, none 
is more Important tban Maahs. ~He'1 
an extremely able leader. He does a 
good )Ob wait.In& on eggs while wear
ing two hats." 

Ma abs hu no prescription for rural 
hospitab, but be suspects many could 
find 1ucctt1 with Lake Cly's model. 

"I wish what we have could be du· 
pllcated everywhere," be says. 
"Above all , a cooperative effort Is 
needed without worryln& about who 
gets credit and blame." 

THURSDAY: Hope ID Lovelock, 
Nev. , may mean bope for rural Amer• 
lea. The towa'1 bo1pl11I Is near 1be 
briDII of ecenomlc dl1111er, but • Del• 
work of "frontier" llo1pllal1 may 
save It. 

"Quite Well II a Wllole" 
"I have no doubt the academlc situ• 

ation for s tudent athletes is a very 
good one as a general proposition," 
Vernon told reporttts. "If I were to 
&ive this school a arade for its han
dling of academics with its at.bletes, I 
would give it III A or A·." 

"I'm not saying that everything Is 
OK," he said. "We did find I tran
script or two that makes me worry. 
But as a group. the current athletes 
are doin& quite well." 

The committee: members ' report 
said they believe that th'!! university's 
athletics departments functioned 

"We have to be totally rigorous and 
place this fully in the bands of the uni
venity'1 academic officen," be said. 
"That Includes determining I stu
dent 's eligibility to play, to practice 
and planning a program that leads 
toward 1raduation within five years." 

Rawlinp said the changes he plans 
would have been made eventually. 
8111 he said school officials were 
forced to act sooner bttause of the 
partial disclosure of Harmon'• and 
Mitchell 's ande records during the 
Chicago trial. Those disclosures have 
hurt the school's credibility, he said. 

"College athletics has a problem 
with Its credibility In this co11ntry. 
and it Is clear we do," Rawlings said. 
"Given the events of the last few 
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***A CALL FOR ACTION*** 

Obesity is a 
national health 

C.ount them. Tht-re are 34 miUion adult 

~=-iQn~ i~:::3f:r0:£1:.th:~:~s 
1hey l":lt roo much or too much o f the 

;r~;'~~~~~~~~~t~~~ :~t~i~~~:~· 
sider hc:ilthy. 
Cou nt them. Thirty-four million Amcri• 

can.<; who arc at risk for serious illness 
linh,I toovcrl'<t1ini,:: coronary heart disease, 
hi~h-bl(1od pressure, strokes, and even 
some types o f cancers. Obesity can also 

• • cnsts. 
r-- -z-.. /? 
N·A·T·l · O·N·A·l 

WEIGHTLOSS 
~ 

• Weight Mainlcnancc to hdp keep 
those pounds off anJ bl.-,..tin :i hl~Jlthy ncv. 
life confident uf pcrm:111cnt wc-ij!ht wntr,,I. 

11Waron Obesity" 

II If you arc concerned with your hl".ilth
and the health of your fanuly-jom m the 
narional effort tu rl'COf.,'llt:(' ol:x-s1cy as the 
numlx:r one ruhlic hl·alth thrl-:it 11 1s 

What cm you Ju! 

'-'-ND:..:Nc.•S:..:UccR:..:Gl.:.CA'-L_T_RE_AT_M_E_NT_F_D_R_VA_R_IC_D_SE_&_S_P_ID_ER_V_E_INS __ ' ~~;::J 'J'.t~:;;on<l inmase by ,en-fol<l 
"A ·program that inrorJ:x:>ratcs all three 

~;~~:~::~~~~~c:;~1'.!~~: r~~~~~r:s~. 
I. Make sure you a rc n u t pa rt of the 

problem . St."C your fom1l y 1•hys1c1:m 
and dcterminc if you arc 1.rn.um·J 
amoni.: the 68 mill1nn 1wcrwl'lt-:lu 
Americans* . 

G. & R. Bernard, M.D. 
.,._,.,,, .. ~11,n1-r .. no:hSO<ioO:,llt7l)ol~. 

2700 WHtewn P.arllw1y, Sulla 121 
WH I Des Molun, LA50265 515-225-9600 

Des Moines BALLET SCHOOL 

'""'"" 
MIDWEST SUMMER DANCE FESTIVAL 

Ju11e 5 to July 15. 1989 

SCHOLARSHIP AUDITIONS 
Saturday, April 8, 3 PM 

Des Moines BALLET STUDIO 
4333 Parlo: Avenue, Des Moines 

Also offenna Children's Mini-Workshops 
For more information call Lynn Andlauer at 515-282-3480 

Act Now For 50% Savings On The Industry's Most 
Popul r Vinyl Replacement Windows, Featuring ... 

• Both sashes tilt in for easy 
cleaning. 

• 11a" Double Glazed 
Insulation Glass for 
maximum "R" Factor. 

• Supenor Weatherstripping 
• Insulated Frame - 5 times 

more insulating value than 
other windows. 

• Never needs painting solld 
Vmyl will never rot, decay or 
pit. 

uard of Des Moines will for a 
time install any custom built 

le hung window inCD> 
urhomeforthe •. • , • 
redible price of 

YES, THAT INCLUDES INSTALLATION! 

Surgeon General's Report 
·•Tue Report o n Nutrition and Health", re• 

leased hy U.S. Sur~'COO General C. Everett 
Koop, cites fots as a leading catR of disease 
that should be reduced in most peoplt-'s 
diets. Ovcrcoosumption o f fats and certain 
uthcr (ouds, it concludes, is a major na
tional hcalth problem. 
This report marks the first rime the govern

ment has identified the reduction of fot 
im,,kc i\S the No. I dietary priority of the 
nation. 

Obesity: Major Risk for 
Amencans 

ls it any wonder the U.S. Department of 
I lcalth :md Hum;m Services considers 
obesity a major killer of Amcrkansi Health 
authorities say dietary fat-hamburgers, 
frcnch fr ies, ice cream-accounts fOf' at 
lea.st 37-pcrccnt of the calo rit intake of 
mnst Americans. 
Tht- solution, according to an t-x tcnsivc 

study published by the Council on Scien
clk Affairs of the American Medic.al 
Association, has three simple elcme:nts: 

I . Nutritionally-balanced diet 
2. BchavK>r mod1hc.ation 

3 . Excrdsr 

DES MOINES 
515-270•1300 

SOUTH DES MOINES 
515-287•6767 

Overl,\OOcentetS111NorthAmet"ica 

National Weight Loss 
Mondi 

The 1,100 Nurri /Sysrem~Wcight l...o.ss 
Cente rs salute these efforts to inform the 

~~:t:a~:;:~ tet~J d;~1t~~ ~~~iry. 
waging their own personal "War on Obe-
:~'~:;;~r~t/:~~ng to I~ weight 

o~A;;(is~s~: ~~rw~t: {:!~:;:;., 
to misc public awareness and concern for 
the number one nation.,I health thrcar-

~~~it!i'c°!~~~":.tth~co~;~l:c:hcr 
community to }Qin in the "Waroo Obesity." 

Nutri/ Systent: 
Comprehensive Weight 

Loss Program 
One program which fcarurcs all of the de• 

mcnts r«ommcndcd (or a comprehensive 
weight loss program by the American 
Medical Association is the Nutri / Systcm·· 
Weight Loss Program. 

p~v~~z~~~~i~1t;Ls~{:C:km 

;~~v~~~f:f; ~ 1N~~vsy;~i!'~t~; 
l.o6s Pr(Wam includes; 
• Nutrition and Behavior CounselinJ 

:~~;1;~~::nd:;~~~~1~:~ 
"'"ith our exclusive P«sonalized Weight 
loM Profile- questionnaire: and Behavior 
ll=kth,ough· class<s. 
• Dclicio1.11, low--caloric muh that arc 
nutritionally balal'ICM, low in fat, portion~ 
controlled, and meet the high flavor and 
texture s12ndards o f our Flavor Sct-Poin1-
Mc:a.l Plan. 

~~~tc::~: ::rart. for ~c not 

AMES 
515-232-8111 

COUNCIL BLUFFS 
712-323-1353 

2. Take control of your own li fe. I( 

{hr~:~h ~vi~~~l~~~~hti:;:~l~r~:~,:tr 
weight loss and weight wntr11I. 

]. Enlist others in the "War o n Ohc• 
sity'~ Talk 10 your fonuly. friends, :mJ 
ncighbor-5 about th i:. important n:ltlun
al problem :md jom dx.- tho~11Kls ol 
AmcriClns who will nll!il:r"l' N:111011:il 
Wcii,:ht u~ Monih dunnl! A1">ril 

4 . Call for a national hcahh policy on 
obesity to build on thl· U.~ Sur>.\."on 
General's report. Write or all your 
Congrcs.<;man today 10 iom the- "War 
on Obc.s1cy" and let 's lick thl.~ n.1111,nal 

health threat. 

A m essage in 
the public interest from 
the 1,100 Nutri/ Systcm· 

Weight Loss Center.; 
throughout 

North America. 

t®W01)3-1, ,I 
We Succeed 

Where Diets Fail You: 
MASON CITY 
515•424-0099 

WATERLOO 
319·291-6163 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
319-363·2150 
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Final Four 
has no match 

SEA'ITLE, WASH. - Tradltlonal
ly, this Is the day college basketball 
writers sit down to thelr computer 
terminals and play a tune called, 
"Can There Still Be Any Doubt!" 

After Michigan's 80-711 victory 
over Seton Hall, can there still be any 
doubt that the Final Four Is the pre
mier sporting event in the U.S.? 

The reporter from Denver who got 
a $1 11 ticket fo r jay.jogging through 
downtown Seattle wasn't completely 

As an athletic 
amphetamine, the 
Final Four beats 
them all. 

1 NFL shuns 
/ suit, allows 
Sanders in 
Walsh gives up fin al year, 
may throw kink in draft 

Cl 1m-YlfllD• lvNlw1 

NEWYORK,N.Y. - HelsmanTro
phy winner Barry Sanders stared the 
NFL's draft eligibility rules right In 
the eye and defiantly proclaimed: 
"Ready or not, here I come." And 
Tuesday, the NFL blinked. 

At the same time, Unlvenity of Mi
ami quarterback Steve Walsh - who 
will graduate this summer - an
nounced he will pass up bis fi na l year 
of eligibility and enter either the reg
ular NFL draft April 23 or one of two 
supplemental drafts held in July and 
September. Tile ''X" factor could be 
Walsh's former coach, Jimmy John• 
son, who now holds the No. I pick with 
the Dallas Cowboys. 

It is believed that the Detroit Lions 
Are interested in taking Sanders with 
the thi rd pick overall in the draft. The 
5-foot 9-inch, 183•pound tailback 
broke or tied 24 NCAA records last 

-.,-Id-. • -,-th-,.-,-, ,.-.,-,-,h,-,-,.-,-,,-,,.,.~ year while rushing for 39 touchdowns 
of dissent. and 2,628 yards. 

Only people with four legs prefer Sanden was &ranted entrance into 
the Kentucky Derby. the regular draft, the NFL explains, 

Wimbledon hasn't been the same because Oklahoma State is on NCAA 
since McEnroe and Borg went to the probation and both his coach, Pat 
barber. Jones, and a thletic di rector, Myron 

The Masters is an idyllic stroll Roderick, have given h!m their bless
through the woods, but so is an Idyllic ing. What the NFL Isn't saying Is that 
stroll through the woods. the prospect of Sanders suing the 

The Indy 500 is a pit slop oo Memo- league was too terrifying to chance. 
rial Day weekend According to league spokesman 

Every 20 yean or so the nation Joe Browne, the NFL eligibility rules 
stumbles upon a Super Bowl that isn't strive "not to disrupt college pro
an antidote for goose bumps. The grams or players' educational oppor. 
49ers-Bengals game last winter was tunities." But in the case of Sanders, 
one for the memory bank. But name Browne said, "an underclassman 
another. whose program is under NCAA sane• 

The World Series and league play• tions decided lo turn pro with the full 

j ~~~ ~~nn %:;::'~~~k ~i\i:!,:':::~ ~:ii~~t!~~ .. college coach and ath-

1 book home run against Dennis Ecker• Under the circumstances, Browne 
sley in Game 1 ! said. "we have no realistic choice but 

' Who can remember anything else to accept him." But Jones said: "The 
about the Dodgers' tap dance atop the only c1tenuating factor with him 
A'1? I seem to recall a little fat man being 11ble to play in the NFL is the 
with red clam sauce on his Jersey Constitution of the United States." 
waddlin& hithe r and yon ..• and a What is to stop other star under
skinny pitcher throwing balls the A's classmen from seekln& entrance into 
couldn't hit. the draft? "lt's only a precedent if 

As an athletic amphetamine, the we're faced with another player 
Final Four beats them all. under similar circumstances," 

Five years ago, Georgetown lopped Browne said. 
Houston by nine. The other seven title Lawyer and agent Leigh Steinberg 
games since 1982 have been decided said be thought the NFL's uclusion 
by an average of t~·o points. Momen- of underclassmen from it.9 draft has 
tous Monday is almost always F.cker- always rested on shaky legal grounds. 
sley vs. Gibson. " It seems to me," he said, ;,if chal-

Smashing success 
Michlgan•Seton Hall was. lenged legally, it would be struck 
The season refused to relinquish its down by the couru. So the NFL hu 

hold on us until Rumeal Robinson had tended, in every case where a player 
deposited two free throws with 3 expresses a desire to come out early, 
seconds left in overtime and "Hail to to find a reason to waive the rule." 
the Victors" had been played a tour• 

Northern low• third baseman Dan Wirlz trlgbt) tries too late to avoid 
collldiDg with e■1cber Brian Dixon (lop) as Ibey punue a foul ball TUH· 
day agalnsl Iowa Stale at Ames. Both hit the turf {ceater), but Dixon 
held onto tbe ball for the out (bouoml in ISU'1 9.5 victory. STORY: IS. 

nament•record 3fl5,040 times. 
The season wouldn't let go until 

Daryll Walker's 24.footer smacked 
off the glass 

It wouldn't leave us a lone until 
Steve Fisher had improved his head 
coaching record to 6·0. 

NCAA championship is: Fisher Fable 
''If any of you want to hire me as a 

ghostwriter," said the first interim 
coach to reach the Final Four. "I'll 
retire undefeated and untied." 

Three weeks ago he was Bill Fried· 
er's caddie, a career assistant. On 
March 15 at 7:45 a .m. Fisher was 
given his own set of clubs. Ten days 
and 7 hours later, he was lugging 
them into the Final Four. 

"For an observer who didn 't care 
who won," he said of Monday night 's 
classic, "it was a terrific, terrific 
game." 

A terrific, terrific 2'i!t weeks, 
which had their symbolic beginnings 
in Greensboro, N.C. That's where Si· 
~na, a 14th seed, shocked Stanford, a 
lfo. 3 

rn college football , there are no Si· 
!nas. There are Oklahomas and Mi-
1mis and M!cblgans and Notre 
)a mes. But no Sienas. 

And no South Alabamu. On Da.y 2, 
,e were lreated to the Jaguan' last• 
ecood victory over Alabama. Tbe 
:ame ended with Ronnie Arrow ltap
ng and bounding across the noor like 

By STEVE KELLEY 
Cl 1"'ko1111t1-

SEATTLE, WASH . - Terry Mills --------
is wearing a hat that says, "Just Did 
It," and a smile that says a whole lot 
more. He Is blinking Into televlslon 
ca meras and laughing at almost 
every question. 

"It seems like a story," Mills is say. 
ing. "It seems like .something some-
one would make up. But it came true 
for Michigan. You can't tell this story 
to anyone else. They wouldn't believe 
it." 

Steve Fisher is fiction. Pure fiction. 
Bad fiction . Steve Fisher Is some 
made-for• TV movie, starring Robert 
Urich, with Charles Durning as Bo 
Schembechler. 

The Fisher Fable. 
Coach Bill Frieder takes the Afflo. 

na State job just before tbe NCAA 
tournament be1ins. He offen to con
tinue coachin1 Michigan, but Schem
bechler, the athletic director and 
football coach, telb him to take a hlke 
and gives the job, on an Interim basiJ, 
to assistant Fisher. 

Once the classic under•chievers, 
these Wolverine, turn into sharks 

This is fiction. 
Walter Mitty wins 
the big one. 

under Fisher. They beat Xavier, 
South Alabama, North Carolina, Vir
ginia, Illinois. 

Then, on Monday night. in over• 
time, in front of the whole hoop 
world , while Frieder watches in a 
downtown Seattle hotel, Steve Fisher, 
an unassuming coach next door, leads 
Michl1an to an 80·79 victory over Se-
ton Hall and the naUonal champion
ship. Hewinssia: post.season games on 
thiJ magic ride, two more post.season 
games than the revered Scbembech· 
ler bas woo. 

Fiction. 
' 'I've oever read a book like this, 

but I'm pretty sure Coach Fisher 
could write a book after this yeu," 
said senior Glen Rice, tournament 

most outstanding player. "It would 
probably be a best seller. It would 
seem untrue. But this story Is for 
real." 

Who can believe Steve Fisher? He 
isn't as funny as Valvano, or as glib as 
Digger Phelps . In fac t, Fisher is so 
uncharismatic he almost didn't make 
it into the Kingdome for Monday 
night's game. He got off the team bus 
without his coaching credential. Ase
curity guard stopped him and bad to 
be told, "Ahem, that's Steve Fisher. 
He coacha this team." 

Steve Fisher. The interim guy The 
understated assistant. The coach 
whose contract was one game at a 
time. With bis future rn limbo. he 
guides the Wolverines through the 
lush field of '4 He beau the gianu. 
He wins a national championship, 
something not even Mr. Football, Bo 
Scbembecbler, has done 

This is fic tion. Walter Milty wins 
the big one. CHper Milquetoast be· 

FISHER 
Please turn to Pac,eJS 

BUSINESS ON BS 

Cubs win, Twins 
/lose in openers 
Williams' strikeouts 
ease Chicago doubts 

CHICAGO, ILL. (AP! - Mitch WU· 
Iiams finished the Chicago Cubs' 
opener Tuesday with a striking per• 
formance. 

After giving up three smgles to 
load the b.ases with no outs, Williams 
stru c-k out Mike Schmidt, Chris 
James and Mark Ryal to save a 5-4 
victory over Philadelphia. 

"I bad everything happen to me 
that could happen." Williams said '•ft 

..., l·Cllbs open toolgbt: Par;e ts 
meant a lot to me and a lot to the 
Cubs, but that wasn't enctly the sce
nario I had drawn up." 

The Phillies loaded the bases on 
singles by Bob Demler, Tom Herr 
and Von Hayes. But Williams struck 
out Schmidt on a full count , then 
fanned J ames and Ryal. 

"Once I got Schmidt, I got more 
confident. The adrenaline got going," 
said Will iams, who was traded in the 
off-season by Texas. "I love pitching 
with the bases loaded, but not when 
it's of my doing." 

Williams entered the game in the 
eighth inning after Schmidt 's 543rd 
career home run pulled the Phillil's 
within one run. Williams' strikeout 
string spoiled Nick Leyva's manage
rial debut with the Phillies. 

•·1 liked my chances with Mike 
Schmidt, Chris James and Ryal com• 
ing up in that situation." Leyva said. 

Cub~ Manager Don Zimmer didn't 
blame Williams for the bases•loaded 
situat ion. 

"It's not like he got blasted," Zim• 
mer said. "There wa.s a bloop, a line 

l drive and a squib. He was in trouble, 
' but he's the type of guy who can get 
out of it.'' 

Andre Dawson hit a two-run home 
run for the Cubs, while Rick Sutcliffe 

Ageless John starts 
26th year with victory 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. ( AP) -
Tommy John, at 45 years old the 
major lea1ues' oldest player, allowed 
two runs ln seven Innings Tuesday 
night to le.id the New York Yankees 
past Minnesota, 4·2, In the teams' 
season opener. 

Roberto Kelly went 4-for-4 with a 
home run to help the Yankees provide 
Manager Dallas Green wlth a 
succesduldebut 

John, who was given llttle chance 
of making the Yankees' roster at the 
start of spring training, tied a major• 
league record when he opened his 
26th major•league season. Deacon 
McGuire also played 26 seasons in the 
late 1800s and early 1900s. 

"He ran it away, sank it away, kept 
it down and outside, .. Twins Manager 
Tom Kelly said. "We got plenty of 
hits. We just couldn·t get any when we 
needed them. There was a Jot of skill 
involved. a lot of know•how." 

Roberto Kelly drove in the tying 
run and scored the winner in the fifth 
inning off losing pitcher Frank Viola . 
In lhe ninth inning, Kelly hit a home 
run off Juan Berenguer to make the 
score 4-2. 

It was the seeond straight time !he 
Yankees beat Viola on opening day. 

John's 287th ca reer victory moved 
him past Robin Roberts into 20th 
place on the career lbt . The left• 
hander 's first season.opening assign
ment came in his first full big-league 
season, 1965. when Viola was 4 years 
old. John's 691st career start moved 
him past Gaylord Perry into fourth 
place on the career list. 

" People have doubted me since I 
was 19 years old. saying that I 
couldn't throw hard or I wouldn 't 
belong in the majors," John said. 

Dale Mohorcic pitched the last two 
innings for the save, allowing no hits. 

Viola departed with no outs and the 
bases loaded In the seventh innin11. He 
allowed eight hits and four walks. 

The Ya nkees won their fourrh 
straight opener, playing without 
Injured uars Don Mattingly and Dave 
Win!ield. 

Aldre D,,wsoa Nlllltttll fo.- I IWO-nlD llome MID 1g1lu1 Pllill1de)pbl1 ID tbe 
fourth i■nh1g Tur,day II Wrigley Field. 1'be bo-r also scered Ryae S.ndberf. 

'~°:~~~tie!~~::!a, the national - ----- -------------------------------- --------
h,mpioo,blp w" de.,,mloed'" • MORNING REPORT 
'riday afternoon in AUanta. 
That night, 774 miles north, tbe 

2nd• ranked team In the 64-team 
ield, wu threatening to pull off !be 
lggest upset In college basketball 
istorJ . For almost 40 minutes, 
'tlllcetoo led Georgeto,m. 
wi.en computer conjurer Jeff Sa· 

arin played out the tournamHt 
1,000 times on bis flo ppy diKS. 
lidtlaan won 7.7UI dUes. Only Ari
>n■ and ntu,ols fared better. Sdon 
all won 1,0U Umes. lowa W«t 1,121 
mes. Iowa St.ate 16 
Princeton wu one of three teams 
Soath Carolina St.ate and Robert 

loms Wft'e t!le othen - I.bat didn't 
m•lin&letlrM.. 
Yet.OflooepdenqbtUIPnrvi

!nee, RI , PeteCl.nll'sTl,enUd 
lll.11 Tllompaoa'■ Boyas jmipiA& 
l'OIIIP..elloopaf\a' ■--r" Uke 
e F\aa.l r.-, maybe 1t .-am·t I.be 
ui.lllow••rtLblltdole 

Baseball Basketball 
AMERICAI LEAGUE ... 

■ IRS PAPER 11.EPORTS ROSE'S IIETTIJ'liG. Pde HOR bet 

between " ·"' Hd 111,IOI d&ily oa butball 1ame■: ID oae 
.ctttd cl tile IH7 ~ acxordillc to I coded latffaal Rff~ 
aue Senb donmeat. Ute Cltfflaad Plah Dealer reported 
t.ed■ J. 11lea,nnpap«qw:,cedp.-amatllllormutsa■ u11111 
tile doalmmt aid tile bets weft pgc-ed lllroqll Rm Paan.. 
afeo.rmr- m Frwllll. Ollio. no llulalll lie .-.it.e's IIIWd-

pal bookmaker Althou&h Rose ii not rderrtd to by name in UM.
IRS docwnent. the p,aper 11ld it wu told by fedffal SOl!l'ce5 that 
thecoden■ me 'G•l " me11.ntR09e. 

■ OL'T FOR 5£.-UON. Linebad.erCw111 M'lDff. •bo 1«l Kan
YI ud the B.c F.lcbt Ooo.f~ lut .- wnb ! iii i.ri.la 
Will m.111 tbe 190 foot.ballw.uoe b«aueof a knee1n_iarJ 

■ £Dl.lCATED UTES. Rrl MaJerUS . .-0 plded S..11 State 
last MUOD to lM belt NCAA Dnu1oa I rftON m tae uUon 
,.._., WU utmid butett.ll coadl a t l'IAa. I waat U1em 10 

aradut. ud W ~ Ole valw cl a■ INNc.atJO&" lie atd 
·1 ._, Uwlk tMft s aaytMIIC hi.e bl:lac - u--et.catat • 

TV Todav 
12~p m [SN-..8o•m1 o\da!T>G.,~"" l°"'5[sp,nou.1NtMP""f!'i'·h 

630pm WCI! h~P'-ladr'::>"UI~ 
7 J O p .m 111:S 8.IWbil A.t,.,~ta al Hc.i!,lon 

900 p m ,E~ &c,whf'c lP8Tfor1P,t1eeClas$K 
2.00 a m. UN CollepHoc~ r,,iCAA[)rMaonlfQUl'T1-'l.tl'".am~D 

,_..,,_ t·.>l"o_.,d.-,, M--,,,o>Ota IR• 

Quotes of the Day 
■ ~Fora U.S. Open, yo1mayha..-eacomnutteedoq;llunp 

for the lint tune e-.·er. and it can be lbaky at times. Here, you·ve 
aot cornmittN'S tbaf\'C been dolDC tile 11UM Job for SO years. lt'1 
a llllltt'rp,ece of organiU.uoa, really .. - PHI JAtsu•, coorse 
11 pttlntffldeot at Aqusta National taltin& •bout pttp■ riJl& the 
r.blt'd g:;,if c-oane for the Muten. 

■ ·1to1d buny011 aotoSeattlefnt.l.Nllllop•Rolateltaad 
tuni ldt Pt tile Atluuc Ocurl - Gres B. Mlbla--. -
t.ant to tae nee dlaamUor for su1dmt aff&ln •l Setm Hall. re
rnrmbffulc bow be pve .a Aluka radio~ direcUca to 
Ull'sdloolm~ Orance,N.J 
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